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1 Preprint1. IntroductionRecently, a great attention has been paid to investigation of the e�ectscaused by hydrostatic pressure in ferroelectric crystals with hydrogenbonds. However, the inuence of uniaxial stresses ont these crystals canbe even more essential. In contrast to the hydrostatic pressure, the uni-axial stress can lower the crystal symmetry. Besides, the relative ionsdisplacements in a uniaxially strained crystals are several times larger.The uniaxial stress can induce new phase transitions, in addition to thewell studied ferroelectric one.In [1,2] the model of a strained KD2PO4 crystal was proposed. Thismodel takes into account not only the deuteron-deuteron interaction butalso coupling of deuterons with optic and acoustic vibrations of heavyatoms and with orientational vibrations of PO4 groups. Resulting fromthe lattice strains longitudinal �elds, which act on deuterons, are calcu-lated. In [3,4] within this model we studied the hydrostatic pressure in-uence on the physical properties of highly deuterated K(HxD1�x)2PO4crystals. In the cluster approximation we calculated the dielectric, elasticand thermal responses of the crystals, and carried out a thorough numer-ical analysis of the obtained results. It has been shown that under theproper choice of the theory parameters, a satisfactory numerical descrip-tion of the available experimental data for the pressure and temperaturedependences of spontaneous polarization, longitudinal static dielectricpermittivity and the transition temperature is possible.In this paper, we present the results of experimental studies of deuter-ation and uniaxial p = ��3 and p = ��1 stresses inuence on tem-perature and wavelength spectral dependences of the birefringence andtransition temperature of K(HxD1�x)2PO4 crystals. On the basis of themodel [1,2], we study the e�ects of uniaxial p = ��3 and p = ��1 = ��2pressures on the phase transition, thermal, dielectric and elastic proper-ties of highly deuterated K(HxD1�x)2PO4 crystals. We perform a numer-ical analysis of the obtained theoretical results and study the dependenceof calculated thermodynamic and dielectric characteristics on the theoryparameters. The obtained results are compared with the available exper-imental data and earlier theoretical calculations [3,4] of the hydrostaticpressure e�ects.2. Four-particle cluster approximationWe consider a system of deuterons moving on O-D: : :O bonds in a crys-tal of KD2PO4 type. The unit cell of Bravais lattice of such a crystal
ICMP{96{18E 2is composed of two neighbouring PO4 tetrahedra together with four hy-drogen bonds attached to one of them ("A"type tetrahedra). Hydrogenbonds going to another ("B" type) tetrahedron belong to four neareststructural elements surrounding it (see the �gure below). An externalstress �l (l = h, 3, 1+2) which does not lower the system symmetry isapplied:�h = (�p;�p;�p); �3 = (0; 0;�p); �1+2 = (�p;�p; 0): (2.1)
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6 -ab 1 22112 3i 2i 1i4i21} > The unit cell of a DKDP crys-tal. Here i1 , i2 , i3 , i4 and1,2 stand for the hydrogenbond and H-site numbers, re-spectively.The Hamiltonian of the system when the stress �p = �1 = �2 or�p = �3 and external electric �eld Ei (i = 1; 2; 3) along the crystallo-graphic axes a, b, c are applied has the following form [1]:Hi = �vN2 Xij c(0)ij "i"j �Xqf 2�F if h�qf i2 ++ Xq1;q2q3;q4��Rq1Rq2 �Rq1Rq3 �Rq1Rq4 + �Rq1+r2Rq2 �Rq1+r3Rq3 �Rq1+r4Rq4	�8<:12Xff 0 Vff 0 �qf f2 �qf0 f 02 + ��q112 �q222 �q332 �q442 9=;��Xqjfj h2�F ifj �qf2 + �fiEi �qf2 i : (2.2)The Hamiltonian (2.2) describes the short-range con�gurational in-teractions between deuterons near tetrahedra of "A" and "B" type; rfis a relative position vector of a hydrogen bond in a cell. Two eigenval-ues of Ising spin �qf = �1 are assigned to two equilibrium positions ofa deuteron on the f -th bond in the q-th unit cell. c(0)ij are the "seed"elastic constants; "i are the components of the strain tensor; �v = v=kB;v is the unit cell volume; kB is the Boltzmann constant. F if are internal�elds, created by, �rst, e�ective long-range forces, including as well an



3 Preprintindirect interaction between deuterons through lattice vibrations, and,second, by external pressure [1,2]:2�F i1 = 2�(1)1 "J114 +Xi  1i"i#+ 2�(1)2 "J124 +Xi  2i"i#++2�(1)3 "J134 +Xi  3i"i#+ 2�(1)4 "J124 +Xi  2i"i# ;2�F i2 = 2�(1)1 "J124 +Xi  2i"i#+ 2�(1)2 "J114 +Xi  1i"i#++2�(1)3 "J124 +Xi  2i"i#+ 2�(1)4 "J134 +Xi  3i"i# ;2�F i3 = 2�(1)1 "J134 +Xi  3i"i#+ 2�(1)2 "J124 +Xi  2i"i#++2�(1)3 "J114 +Xi  1i"i#+ 2�(1)4 "J124 +Xi  2i"i# ;2�F i4 = 2�(1)1 "J124 +Xi  2i"i#+ 2�(1)2 "J114 +Xi  1i"i#++2�(1)3 "J124 +Xi  2i"i#+ 2�(1)4 "J134 +Xi  3i"i# ;where �(1)f = h�qf i; Jff 0 is a long-range interaction between deuterons; 1i,  2i,  3i are the so-called deformation potentials; � = e� is a dipolemoment of a hydrogen bond; � is the H-site distance. According to [5,6], �is a linear function of hydrostatic pressure. Assuming the same characterof its dependence on stresses �3 and �1+2 and bearing in mind (2.1), wecan write:� = �0 + �1p;where �1 < 0, �0 > 0. Taking into account the fact that Jff 0 is propor-tional to �2, we have:Jff 0 = J (0)ff 0 [1 + 2�1�0 p]: (2.3)The static and dynamic properties of a deuteron subsystem of aDKDP crystal will be considered in the four-particle cluster approxi-
ICMP{96{18E 4mation, which in terms of density matrices can be expressed as followsThe cluster Hamiltonian reads: [9]:�0 = e��HiSp e��Hi = e��HiA4Sp e��HiA4 e��HiB4Sp e��HiB4 ; � = 1T ; (2.4)where H iA4 , H iB4 are the cluster Hamiltonians describing the behaviourof deuterons around "A" and "B" tetrahedra. Since the equilibrium dis-tribution functions of deuterons around "A" and "B" tetrahedra coincidein the cluster approximation [9], the static properties of the KD2PO4crystals will be considered on the basis of the Hamiltonian H iA4 solely:^H iAq4 = V h�q112 �q222 + �q222 �q332 + �q332 �q442 + �q442 �q112 i+ (2.5)+ U h�q112 �q332 + �q222 �q442 i+��q112 �q222 �q332 �q442 �Xf zif� �qf2 ;wherezz = �f��z3 + 2��(1)z + �3E3g;zx1;3 = �f��x1 + 2�1�(1)x1 + 2�3�(1)x3 + 4�2�(1)x24 � �1E1]gzx24 � zx2 = zx4 = �f��x24 + 2�2[�(1)x1 + �(1)x3 ] + 2[�1 + �3]�(1)x24 g;zy13 � zy1 = zy3 = �f��y13 + 2[�1 + �3]�(1)y13 + 2�2[�(1)y2 + �(1)y4 ]g;zy2;4 = �f��y2 + 4�2�(1)y13 + 2�1�(1)y2 + 2�3�(1)y4 � �2E2]g;and� = �c(0)4 [1 + 2�1�0 p] +Xi  ci"i; �j = J1j(0)4 [1 + 2�1�0 p] +Xi  ji"i:In (2.5), �1; : : : ;�4 are e�ective �elds, resulting from an interaction withneighbouring quasispins outside a cluster. Here we took into account thefact that under the considered pressures and in �elds Ei, the followingrelations are obeyed:�(1)z = �(1)z1 = �(1)z2 = �(1)z3 = �(1)z4 ;�(1)x24 = �(1)x2 = �(1)x4 ; �(1)y13 = �(1)y1 = �(1)y3 ;�c(0) = J (0)11 + 2J (0)12 + J (0)13 ;  ci =  1i + 2 2i +  3i;�3 = �13 = �23 = �33 = �43;�1 = �11 = ��31; �21 = �41 = 0;�2 = �22 = ��42; �12 = �32 = 0: (2.6)



5 PreprintThe single-particle deuteron Hamiltonians read:H iqf = � �zif� �qf2 : (2.7)Expressions for �zz; : : : ; �zy4 can be obtained from (2.5) by replacing�1; : : : ; �4 with 2�1; : : : ; 2�4; obviously, their symmetry coincides withthat of zz; : : : ; zy4 .In (2.5) V = �w12 ; U = �"+ w12 ; � = 4"� 8w + 2w1; whereT < Tc T > Tc" = "0 + ��11"1 + ��12"2 + ��13"3; " = "0 + �+11("1 + "2) + �+13"3;w = w0 + ��21"1 + ��22"2 + ��23"3; w = w0 + �+21("1 + "2) + �+23"3;w1 = w01 + ��31"1 + ��32"2 + ��33"3; w1 = w01 + �+31("1 + "2) + �+33"3:and "0 = "a�"s, w0 = "1�"s, w01 = "0�"s, "a, "s, "1, "0 are the deuteroncon�guration energies; ��ij are the so-called deformation potentials.The single-particle deuteron distributions functions read:�(1)z = 1Dz [sinh 2zz + 2b sinh zz] (2.8)�(1)x1;3 = 1Dx [sinhA1 + d sinhA2 � 2a sinhA3+�b(sinhA5 + sinhA6 � 2 sinhA7)] ;�(1)x24 = 1Dx [sinhA1 � d sinhA2 + b(sinhA5 � sinhA6)] ;�(1)y13 = 1Dy [sinhB1 � d sinhB2 + b(sinhB7 � sinhB8)] ;�(1)y2;4 = 1Dy [sinhB1 + d sinhB2 � 2a sinhB4�� b(�2 sinhB6 + sinhB7 + sinhB8)] ; (2.9)where Dz = cosh 2zz + 4b cosh zz + 2a + d;Dx = coshA1 + d coshA2 + 2a coshA3 ++ b(coshA5 + coshA6 + 2 coshA7);Dy = coshB1 + d coshB2 + 2a coshB3 ++ b(2 coshB6 + coshB7 + coshB8);

ICMP{96{18E 6and A1;2 = zx1 + zx32 � zx24; A3 = zx1 � zx32 ;A5;6 = zx1 � zx32 � zx24; A7 = zx1 + zx32 ;B1;2 = �zy13 + zy2 + zy42 ; B4 = zy2 � zy42 ;B7;8 = �zy13 + zy2 + zy42 ; B6 = zy2 + zy42 ;a = exp (��"); b = exp (��w); d = exp (��w1):Within the cluster approximation, the �elds �1; : : :, �4 are determinedfrom the condition of equality of the mean values h�qf i calculated withfour- and single-particle Gibbs' distributions, i.e. with the Hamiltonian(2.5) and with (2.7). In the result:zz = 12 ln 1 + �(1)z1� �(1)z + ���(1)z + ��3E32 ;zx1;3 = 12 ln 1 + �(1)x11� �(1)x1 + � ��1�(1)x1 + �3�(1)x3 + 2�2�(1)x24 � �1E12 � ;zx24 = 12 ln 1 + �(1)x241� �(1)x24 + � h�2[�(1)x1 + �(1)x3 ] + [�1 + �3]�(1)x24 i ;zy13 = 12 ln 1 + �(1)y131� �(1)y13 + � h�2[�(1)y2 + �(1)y4 ] + [�1 + �3]�(1)y13 i ;zy2;4 = 12 ln 1 + �(1)y21� �(1)y2 + � �2�2�(1)y13 + �1�(1)y2 + �3�(1)y4 � �2E22 � ;The free energy of the crystal in the four-particle cluster approxima-tion can be written as follows:fz� = FzN = �v2Xij c0�ij "i"j � 2Xi ��2i"i + 2�[�(1)z]2++2T ln 2� 2T ln[1� (�(1)z)2]� 2T lnDz; (2.10)External pressure changes the unit-cell volume:v = (0:3892+ kvp) � 10�21cm3; �v = (2:82 + k�vp)K;kv = 0:3892"1 + "2 + "3p ; k�v = 2:82"1 + "2 + "3p :



7 PreprintThe thermodynamic potential is equal to:gz(1+2) = fz(1+2) + �vp("1 + "2);gz(3) = fz(3) + �vp"3:From the conditions of the thermodynamic equilibrium1�v @gz@�(1) = 0; 1�v @gz@"i = 0 (2.11)we �nd the system of equations for order parameter and strains causedby the external pressure:�p = �1 = �2�(1)z = 1Dz (sinh 2zz + 2b sinh zz); (2.12)�p = c0�11 "1 + c0�12 "2 + c0�13 "3 � 2��21�v � 2 c1�v [�(1)z]2 + 2�v M�1Dz ;�p = c0�12 "1 + c0�22 "2 + c0�23 "3 � 2��22�v � 2 c2�v [�(1)z]2 + 2�v M�2Dz ;0 = c0�13 "1 + c0�23 "2 + c0�33 "3 � 2��23�v � 2 c3�v [�(1)z]2 + 2�v M�3Dz ;�p = �3 �(1)z = 1Dz (sinh 2zz + 2b sinh zz); (2.13)0 = c0�11 "1 + c0�12 "2 + c0�13 "3 � 2��21�v � 2 c1�v [�(1)z]2 + 2�v M�1Dz ;0 = c0�12 "1 + c0�22 "2 + c0�23 "3 � 2��22�v � 2 c2�v [�(1)z]2 + 2�v M�2Dz ;�p = c0�13 "1 + c0�23 "2 + c0�33 "3 � 2��23�v � 2 c3�v [�(1)z]2 + 2�v M�3Dz ;here M�i = 4b��2i cosh zz + 2a��1i + d��3i:In the paraelectric phase the order parameter is equal to zero, andthe following relation between the pressure and the strains is held:�p = �1 = �2�p = (c011 + c012)"1;2 + c0+13 "3 � 2�+21�v + 2�v M+1D+ ;0 = 2c0+13 "1 + c0+33 "3 � 2�+23�v + 2�v M+3D+ ; (2.14)
ICMP{96{18E 8�p = �3 0 = (c011 + c012)"1;2 + c0+13 "3 � 2�+21�v + 2�v M+1D+ ;�p = 2c0+13 "1 + c0+33 "3 � 2�+23�v + 2�v M+3D+ ; (2.15)where M+i = 4b�+2i + 2a�+1i + d�+3i; M+1 =M+2 ;D+ = 1 + 4b + 2a + d:As one can see from the equations (2.12), (2.13), (2.14) and (2.15), thestrains "i are equal to zero at ambient pressure only if we assume thetemperature dependence of the parameters �2i in the form�+2i = 2a�+1i1 + 2a = 2�+1iexp (�") + 2in the paraelectric phase and in a more complicated form in the ferro-electric phase. In order to keep �2i constant and for the sake of simplicitywe assumed that�+2i = 2�+1iexp (�c") + 2 (2.16)(�c = 1=Tc); thus at pressure of 1 kbar, small residual strains (�10�6)exist at all temperatures except for the transition point.The temperature of the �rst order phase transition Tc is determinedfrom the criterion that:gz(�(1)z ; Tc; p) = gz(0; Tc; p); (2.17)Polarization of the crystal, resulting from the deuteron ordering, isequal to:P1 = �1v [�(1)x1 � �(1)x3 ]; P2 = �2v [�(1)y2 � �(1)y4 ];P3 = 2�3v �(1)z: (2.18)3. Elastic and piezoelectric propertiesLet us consider now the pressure inuence on elastic properties of aK(HxD1�x)2PO4 crystal. Here we neglect the anharmonicity of lattice



9 Preprintvibrations. The attributed to a deuteron subsystem parts of elastic con-stants, related to the pressures �p = �1 = �2 or �p = �3 are given bythe formula:cp�ij = c0�ij � 4�(1)�vDT [ ci�j +  cj�i� (3.1)� 2�vDT [4b��2i��2j cosh z + 2a��1i��1j + d��3i��3j ] + 2�vD2T M�i M�j :Here we use the following notations:� = [cosh 2z + b cosh z]� �(1)[sinh 2z + 2b sinh z];�i = �2b��2i sinh z + �(1)M�i + 2 ci�(1)z�: (3.2)Making use of the relations (2.12), we calculate the quantities whichcharacterize the electromechanical properties of a crystal.Coe�cients e3i and constants h3i of piezoelectric stress read:e3i = �3v 2T �iD � 2'� ; h3i = 2'�i�3D ; (3.3)where' = 11� [�(1)]2 + ��:Using (2.12) and taking into account the fact that (@"i=@�j)Ei = sEij{ the elastic compliance constants, we get the systems of equations forthe coe�cients of piezoelectric strain d3i:d3i =Xj sE�ij e3j ; �h3kd3k +Xj cp�ij sE�ij = pkp ; (3.4)where pk = (p; p; 0) at �p = �1 = �2 � pk = (0; 0; p) at �p = �3.Compliances sE�ij found from the system (3.4) read:sE11 = 1�c ���� cE22 cE23cE23 cE33 ���� ; sE12 = � 1�c ���� cE12 cE23cE13 cE33 ���� ;sE13 = 1�c ���� cE12 cE22cE13 cE23 ���� ; sE22 = 1�c ���� cE11 cE13cE13 cE33 ���� ;sE23 = � 1�c ���� cE11 cE13cE12 cE23 ���� ; sE33 = 1�c ���� cE11 cE12cE12 cE22 ���� ;�c = ������ cE11 cE12 cE13cE12 cE22 cE23cE13 cE23 cE33 ������ ; cE�ij = cP�ij � h3ie3j ; i; j = 1; 2; 3:
ICMP{96{18E 10where cE�ij = cP�ij �h3ie3j is the elastic sti�ness at constant electric �eld.Constants of piezoelectric strain g3i we �nd, solving the systemXi cp�ij g3j = h3j ;4. Thermal propertiesLet us consider now the thermal properties of a deuteron subsystem ofa KD2PO4 crystal in presence of stress �p = �1 = �2 or �p = �3. Inthe ferroelectric phase the entropy per one mole has the following form:S� = R�2 ln[1� (�(1))2] + 2 ln D2 + 4T'T�(1) + 2 �MD � ; (4.1)where R is the gas constant, and�M = �(4wb cosh z + 2"a + w1d); 'T = � 1T 2 ��(1):To calculate the speci�c heat per one mole at constant pressure we dif-ferentiate the entropy (4.1):�Cp = RT �@S@T �p :In the result:�Cp = �C" �RTXi qPi �i; (4.2)�C" is molar speci�c heat at constant strains, and�C" = RT (�qP" � q"pP ): (4.3)Using (4.1), we get:qPi = 2�vDT ��2T'T�i � 2 ci�(1)z [q � �(1) �M ] + �i � �MMiD � ;q" = � v�3 2D'� h2�T'T + (q � �(1) �M)i ;qP;" = � 2DT �4T'T h�T'T + (q � �(1) �M)i+N � �M2D � ;where N = 4�wT �2 b cosh z + 2� "T �2 a + �w1T �2 d; (4.4)q = 2wT b sinh z; �i = � 1T �4wb�2i cosh z + 2"a��1i + w1d��3i� :



11 PreprintFrom the relations (2.12) we obtain the expression for the pyroelectriccoe�cient at constant pressure:pP = p" +Xi e3i�i; (4.5)wherep" = �3v 2T 2�T'T + [q � �(1) �M ]D � 2'�� ; (4.6)thermal expansion coe�cients, attributed to the deuteron subsystem,obey the system of equations:Xj cEij�j = �qPi + p"h3i: (4.7)In the paraelectric phase:�1;2 = �p+1 cp+33 + p+3 cp+13[cp+11 + cp+12 ]cp+33 � 2[cp+13 ]2 + �01;�3 = 2p+1 cp+11 � p+3 [cp+11 + cp+12 ][cp+11 + cp+12 ]cp+33 � 2[cp+13 ]2 + �03; (4.8)The constant terms, which describe contributions of the lattice anhar-monicity, have been added to the right-hand sides of (4.8).5. Dielectric susceptibilityLet us determine the longitudinal static dielectric susceptibility of aK(HxD1�x)2PO4-type crystal in presence of external pressure. Consider,at �rst, a clamped crystal ("i =const). In the ferroelectric phase, the ex-pression for �"�3 (0; T; p) reads:�"�3 (0; T; p) = �@P�3@E3 �";E3=0 = �23v 1T 4�D � 2'� : (5.1)In the paraelectric phase:�"+3 (0; T; p) = �23v 1T 4(1 + b)2a + 2b + d � 1� 2��c(1 + b) : (5.2)In the case of a free crystal (p=const),�p�3 (0; T; p) = �"+3 (0; T; p) +Xi e3id3i: (5.3)
ICMP{96{18E 12In the paraelectric phase the longitudinal susceptibilities of clamped andfree crystals coincide:�p+3 (0; T; p) = �"+3 (0; T; p)Transverse static dielectric susceptibility (along the x-axis) reads:�"�1 (0; T; p) = � @P1@E1�";E1=0 == �21v 1T 2(a + b cosh z)D � 2(a + b cosh z)f[1� (�(1))2]�1 + �[�1 � �3]g :In the paraelectric phase:�"+1 (0; T; p) = �21v 1T 2(a + b)1 + 2b + d � 2�[�1 � �3](a + b) : (5.4)The static dielectric susceptibility �"�2 (0; T; p) read:�"�2 (0; T; p) = � @P2@E2�";E1=0 == �22v 1T 2(a + b cosh z)D � 2(a + b cosh z)f[1� (�(1))2]�1 + �[�1 � �3]g :In the paraelectric phase:�"+1 (0; T; p) = �"+2 (0; T; p)6. Experimental resultsIn this section we present the results of experimental study of the inu-ence of uniaxial stresses applied along the crystallographic axes c (theoptic axis) and a (the perpendicular to the optic axis) on the temper-ature (70 { 300 K) and wavelength (400 { 700 nm) dependences of thebirefringence �ny in KDP and DKDP crystals.The birefringence at given wavelength �, temperature T and stress� read:�n(�; T; �) = k�d(T; �) ; (6.5)where k is the interference minimum number; d(T; �) is the thickness ofa sample, being a function of temperature (owing to thermal expansion)and stress.



13 PreprintWe use the photographic method to record the interference patternin the focal plane of the DFS-8 spectrograph. The pattern arises oncewhite light passes through the studied sample placed on the spectrographaxis in the diagonal position between two crossed nicols. Uniaxial stresswas produced by the purpose attachment to a nitrogen cryostat. Thedevice allowed one to carry out measurements in wide temperature (77{ 300 K) and wavelength (250 { 800 nm) ranges under pressures up to1 kbar depending on the sample stability.Variation of the birefringence with temperature and pressure wasmeasured by recording the changes in the interference pattern minimawith pressure at constant temperature. The transition temperature as afunction of external pressure was determined by examining the variationof the birefringence magnitude with pressure. Since the phase transitionsin KDP and DKDP crystals are of the �rst order, pronounced changes inthe interference pattern are observed at T = Tc; the transition tempera-ture was determined with an accuracy of 0.05 K. Orientation of crystalswas performed judging from the view of conoscopic patterns as well asusing a polarizing microscope. This method allowed one to determine acrystallographic direction to within 30'.In �gure 1 we depicted the wavelength dependence �ny of KDPand DKDP crystals (the transition temperature of the DKDP crystal is213 K what corresponds to 89% deuteration) at di�erent values of �1and �3 stresses. It is revealed that �ny increases with �3 and decreaseswith �1. Both stresses slightly a�ect the dispersion �ny(�). The valuesof derivatives d�ny/d� at pressures �3 and �1 of 200 bar and di�erenttemperatures are given in Table 1.In the �gure 2 the pressure dependence of the birefringence �ny ofKDP and DKDP crystals is plotted (see also Table 1). As temperaturein the ferroelectric phase decreases, the changes in of �ny of a DKDPcrystal increase with pressure; this e�ect for �3 stress is more signi�cantthan for �1.In �gure 3 we plotted the temperature dependence of the birefrin-gence �ny of KDP and DKDP crystals at di�erent values of pressure.In DKDP the �ny is more sensitive to �1 than to �3, whereas the reverseis observed in KDP. The magnitude of changes in �ny with pressure inKDP and decreases in DKDP as temperature tends to Tc in the ferro-electric phase.The dependence of the jump of �ny at the transition point on stressmagnitude and direction is found. in KDP: ��ny=8:2 � 10�4 (� = 0),6:4 � 10�4 (�3= 200 bar) and 10:4 � 10�4 (�1= 200 bar), in DKDP: 2:66 �10�4 (� = 0), 2:61 � 10�4 (�1= 200 bar) and 2:92 � 10�4 (�3= 200 bar).
ICMP{96{18E 14As one can see, the �ny in DKDP is much lower than in KDP and itsdependence on the stress direction is much weaker.On the basis of the obtained data and using the relations�(�ny)�x = 12[n3x�11 � n3z�31]�21 + s12[nz � nx]�21 = �021�1;�(�ny)�z = 12[n3z�33 � n3x�13]�23 + s23[nx � nz]�23 = �023�3we calculated the combined piezooptic constants �021 and �023 of KDPand DKDP crystals (see Table 1).The coe�cients of KDP crystal increase and those of DKDP decreaseas temperature tends to Tc in the ferroelectric phase.T d�ny/d�, �3 d�ny/d�, �1 d�ny/d�3 d�ny/d�1 �021 �023(K) (10�5nm�1) (10�7bar�1) (10�7bar�1)KDP 77 -1.44 -1.48 4.01 -2.33 -3.4 3.1123 -1.35 -1.39 11.2 -12.6 -27.1 21.2DKDP 100 -1.05 -1.09 8.17 -2.65 -11.5 15.1200 -1.18 -1.22 1.67 -1.15 -3.5 5.5Table 1: The wavelength and pressure derivatives of the birefringence andthe combined piezooptic constants of KDP and DKDP crystalsat di�erent temperatures.The transition temperature of KDP and DKDP crystals (�gure 4) de-creases with pressure linearly with: dTc=d�3= �0:012 K/kbar, dTc=d�1=�0:007 K/kbar in DKDP and �0:007 K/kbar and �0:003 K/kbar inKDP.
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Figure 1: Dispersion of the birefringence �ny of KDP (a) andDKDP (b) crystals at di�erent temperatures T (K): a)1 { 77; 2 { 123; b) 1 { 100; 2 { 200; and pressures � {�3=200 bar; 2 { �i = 1 bar; � { �1=200 bar.

Figure 2: The pressure dependence of the birefringence �ny ofKDP (a) � DKDP (b) crystals at di�erent temperaturesT (K): a) 1 { 77; 2 { 123;b) 1 { 100; 2 { 200. � { �3; � {�1.
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Figure 3: The temperature dependence of the birefringence �ny ofKDP (a) and DKDP (b) crystals at � = 500 nm at di�erentpressures: � { �3=200 bar; 2 { �i = 1 bar; � {�1=200 bar.
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Figure 4: The pressure dependence of the transition temperatureof KDP (1) and DKDP (2) crystals; � { �3; � { �1.7. DiscussionThe only available experimental data concerning the uniaxial pressuree�ects on the studies crystals are for the presented in the previous sec-tion dependence of the transition temperature Tc on the �p = �3 stress.Thus we only can estimate the theory parameters and the correspondingchanges in the responses of the uniaxially strained crystals. The experi-mental studies of these e�ects are of great importance. It would be veryinteresting to explore the structure changes in KDP crystals with uni-axial stress and compare them with the changes caused by hydrostaticpressure. There is no experimental information about the dependenceof the hydrogen bond geometry on the uniaxial stress; the actual pe-culiarities of this dependence are very di�cult to predict theoretically.Nevertheless, we thought it necessary to describe the possible changesin characteristics of these crystals induced by uniaxial stresses, consid-ering the variation of the H-site distance � with pressure (�1=�0) as freeparameter.Our goal was to draw attention to this problem and stimulate furtherexperimental investigation of hydrostatic and uniaxial pressure e�ects onphysical properties of H-bonded ferroelectrics.In order to study the inuence of the strains "i, caused by the uniaxial
ICMP{96{18E 18stress �3 or by �1+2, on the transition temperature, elastic, piezoelectric,thermal and dielectric characteristics of a K(H0:13D0:87)2PO4, crystal, weneed to set the values of the cluster parameters "0, w0, w01 , long-rangeinteraction parameters �c(0), �a(0), e�ective dipole moments per unitcell �(0)c , �(0)a , relevant to the case of an unstrained crystal, as well asthe values of the deformation potentials �ij ,  ci,  ai, the parameter �1=�0and the "seed" elastic constants c0ij .The values of "0, w0, w01 , �c(0), �a(0), �(0)c and �(0)a , providing a sat-isfactory description of a number of characteristics of a K(HxD1�x)2PO4crystal at ambient pressure, have been found in [7,8]. At x = 0:87:"0 = 87:5 K, w0 = 785 K, w01 = 1, �c(0)=4 = 36:8 K, �a(0)=4 = 19K,�(0)�c = 3:4155�10�18 esu, �(0)+c = 2:803�10�18 esu, �(0)a = 2:800�10�18 esu.The values of the deformation potentials, being the same in the casesof hydrostatic and uniaxial pressures applied, were chosen such that thebest agreement with experimental data was obtained for the variation oftransition temperature Tc with hydrostatic pressure [3,4]. Those valueswe use in the present work (see Table 2).��11 ��12 ��13  �c1  �c2  �c3 �+11 �+13  +c1  +c3-45 -55 885 -97 -97 250 -50 800 -97 390Table 2: The deformation potentials (in K) for a K(H0:13D0:87)2PO4 crys-tal.In the case of p = ��3 stress, the value of �1=�0 which turned to bethe most important �tting parameter was chosen such that the best �tto the experimentally found Tc(�3) dependence was obtained.c0+11 c0+12 c0+13 c0+33 c0�11 c0�12 c0�13 c0�22 c0�23 c0�236.93 -0.78 1.22 5.45 6.93 -1.78 1.22 6.0 1.1 5.0Table 3: The "seed" elastic constants (units of 1011dyn/cm2) of aK(H0:13D0:87)2PO4 crystal.Experimental values of the elastic constants of a K(HxD1�x)2PO4crystal for x = 0:89 at temperatures above Tc are reported in [11]. Thesedata have been taken as the "seed" elastic constants c0+ij . Since the valuesof elastic constants of ferroelectric DKDP are not available at all, we



19 Preprintcarried out the calculations of Tc, "i and other characteristics at di�erentpressures and di�erent trial values of c0�ij close to c0+ij . The set of c0�ij ,providing the best �t to experimental data is given in Table 3.Results of numerical calculations are presented in �gures 5-15. Thesolid, long-dashed and short-dashed lines correspond to characteristicsof a crystal under stresses �h, �1+2, and �3, respectively.In �gure 5 we showed the calculated dependence of the transitiontemperature of a K(H0:13D0:87)2PO4 crystal on di�erent pressures atdi�erent values of the �1=�0 parameter along with experimental data forTc(�3). The linear dependence Tc(p) = Tc � kT p is obtained, withkT (3) = 13:9 K/kbar at 2�1=�0 = �1:4 � 10�4 bar�1,kT (3) = �6:3 K/kbar at 2�1=�0 = 0:7 � 10�4 bar�1,kT (1+2) = 6:6 K/kbar at 2�1=�0 = �0:7 � 10�4 bar�1, andkT (h) = 2:67 K/kbar at 2�1=�0 = �0:18 � 10�4 bar�1 [5].The experimentally determined Tc(�3) dependence is well describedat 2�1=�0 = �1:4 � 10�4 bar�1.In �gure 6 we plotted the pressure dependence of strains "i(l) ofa K(H0:13D0:87)2PO4 crystal with pressure. The values of "i vary withpressure linearly as:"i(1+2) = �k"i(1+2)p; "i(3) = �k"i(3)p;where (units 10�3 kbar�1):k�"1(3) = �0:54, k�"2(3) = �0:57, k�"3(3) = 2:3;k+"1(3) = k+"2(3) = 0:4, k+"3(3) = �2:0,k�"1(h) = 1:7, k�"2(h) = 1:8, k�"3(h) = 1:3;k+"1(h) = k+"2(h) = 1:4, k+"3(h) = 1:2,k�"1(1+2) = 2:3, k�"2(1+2) = 2:5, k�"3(1+2) = �1:1;k+"1(1+2) = k+"2(1+2) = 1:8, k+"3(1+2) = �0:71.Calculations do not predict any perceptible changes in "i with temper-ature except for the abrupt jumps at the transition point. Let us note,that the magnitude of the strains does not depend on the �1=�0 value.The Poisson coe�cient is equal to� = ����"1;2(3)"3(3) ���� = 0:19The dependence of spontaneous polarization of a K(H0:13D0:87)2PO4crystal on temperature at di�erent stresses �3 and �1+2 is given in �gures7a and 7b. For p = 0:001 kbar the calculated Ps(T ) dependence is an
ICMP{96{18E 20agreement with the experimental results of [12] (x = 0:84). In calcula-tions we put the e�ective dipole moment �3 to decrease with pressure lin-early with ��3 = (3:4155�k�� p)�10�18 esu, where k�� (3) = 0:07 esu/kbar,k�� (1+2) = 0:02 esu/kbar, assuming that k�� (3) < k�� (h). In order to de-termine the values of k�(3) and k�(1+2), we need to know the pressuredependence of Ps(3) and Ps(1+2). However, we are not aware of anyexperimental measurements of these dependences.In �gure 8 we depicted the polarizations Ps(h), Ps(3) and Ps(1+2)of a K(HxD1�x)2PO4 (x = 0:87) crystal as functions of �T = T � Tc.As one can see, the pressure of 1 kbar reduces only Ps(3), whereas Ps(h)and Ps(1+2) remain almost unchanged.In �gures 9-11 we depicted the temperature dependences of piezo-electric coe�cients e3i, d3i, h3i, g3i, (i = 1; 2; 3) of a K(H0:13D0:87)2PO4crystal at stresses �3 and �1+2 of 0.001 and 0.2 kbar. Let us note thatthe magnitudes of the piezocoe�cients at low �p = �1 = �2 or �p = �3stresses hardly di�er. In the paraelectric phase all the considered piezo-coe�cients are equal to zero. When the temperature tends to Tc theabsolute values of e3i and d3i sharply increase and fall to zero abruptlyat the transition point; pressure reduces the size of the jumps. The tem-perature range where e3i and d3i di�er from zero, decreases with pres-sure. Coe�cients h3i and g3i increase slightly with temperature and fallto zero with a discontinuity at T = Tc; the size of the discontinuity in-creases with pressure. The values of e31, e32; : : : g31, g32 are negative,and those of e33, eh; : : : d33, dh are positive.In �gure 13 we plotted the variation of the attributed to the deuteronsubsystem part of speci�c heat of a K(H0:13D0:87)2PO4 crystal with tem-perature at di�erent stresses �p = �1 = �2 and �p = �3 along with theexperimental points for p = 0:001 kbar. In the ferroelectric phase �Cpsharply increases as temperature tends to Tc and decreases with a dis-continuity at the transition point. The peak values of �Cp in the highpressure range are smaller than those at 0.001 kbar. In the paraelectricphase the speci�c heat hardly depends on either pressure or temperature.The temperature dependence of the inverse longitudinal dielectricpermittivity "�13 (0; T; p) of the K(H0:13D0:87)2PO4 crystal at di�erentpressures �p = �3 and �p = �1 � �2 is plotted in �gures 14a and 14b,respectively. At p = 0:001 kbar, the calculated dependence "�13 (0; T; p)is in agreement with the experimental data of [12] for x = 0:84. In �g-ure 14a we also depicted the "�13 (0; T; p) curve at hydrostatic pressureof 1 kbar. As one can see, the magnitude of "3(0; T; p) decreases withpressure, inuence of the uniaxial �3 stress being the most signi�cant.However, the main pressure e�ect here is the shift of the transition point



21 Preprintand, thereby, of the whole "3(T ) curve to lower temperatures. Thus atconstant �T , "3(0; T; p) almost does not depend on pressure in the para-electric phase and only slightly varies in the ferroelectric phase.In �gure 15 we depicted the temperature dependence of the transversestatic dielectric permittivity of a uniaxially �3 strained DKDP crystalalong with the experimental data [15] for p =0.001 kbar. It should benoted that the character of the changes in "1(0; T; p) with pressure es-sentially depends on the choice of the free parameters. For instance,"1(0; T; p) decreases with �3 at T > Tc and decreases at T < Tc, if 11 =  12 = 1000 K,  13 = �1000 K, and decreases at all temperaturesif  11 =  12 = 5000 K,  13 = 10000 K.8. Concluding remarksIn our previous works [3,4] within the earlier proposed model we stud-ied the inuence of hydrostatic pressure on the physical properties ofK(HxD1�x)2PO4 crystals. In the present paper within the same modelwe consider the uniaxial p = ��3 and p = ��1 = ��2 stresses e�ects onthe phase transition, thermodynamic, elastic, piezoelectric and dielectricproperties of these crystals.We performed the experimental measurements of uniaxial p = ��3and p = ��1 stresses inuence on temperature and wavelength depen-dences of the birefringence in KH2PO4 and KD2PO4 crystals. It wasfound out that the p = ��3 and p = ��1 stresses a�ected the birefrin-gence in di�erent ways: �ny increased with p = ��3 and decreased withp = ��1. It is shown that the pressure dependence of the jump of �nyat the transition point in DKDP was much lower than in KDP. It wasalso revealed that the transition temperature decreases with p = ��3more rapidly that with p = ��1 or with hydrostatic pressure.Since the only available experimental data are for the pressure de-pendence of the transition temperature and some optical characteristics,we only can estimate the theory parameters. To compare the presentresults with the relevant data in the hydrostatic pressure case is of greatinterest.In this paper we state the possible changes in the physical propertiesof DKDP crystals with the uniaxial pressure, considering the variationof the H-site distance � with pressure (�1=�0 ) as free parameter. Themain feature of the predicted e�ects is that even low uniaxial stress caninduce signi�cant changes in the responses of the studied crystals.It is urgent to carry out comprehensive experimental studies of theuniaxial pressure e�ects on these crystals, especially on their structure.
ICMP{96{18E 22It will allow us to de�ne the theory parameters more precisely and checkour predictions.The previous [3,4] and present studies show that in the frameworkof the proton ordering model within the cluster approximation it is pos-sible to obtain a good description of experimental data for the pressuredependence of thermodynamic and dynamic characteristics of ferroelec-tric crystals of KDP family. We hope that experimental measurementsof the hydrostatic and uniaxial pressure e�ects on the hydrogen-bondedcrystals (on KDP in particular) will allow us to clarify the microscopicmechanism of the phase transition in these crystals, correct the theoryparameters and maybe the microscopic model itself.AcknowledgmentsThis work was supported by the Western Scienti�c Center of the NationalAcademy of Sciences of Ukraine and by the Foundation for Fundamen-tal Investigations of the Ukrainian Ministry in A�airs of Science andTechnology, project N2.04/171.References[1] Stasyuk I.V., Biletskii I.N. Inuence of omnidirectional and uniaxialstress on the ferroelectric phase transition in crystals of KH2PO4 type.// Bull. Ac. Sci. USSR, Phys. Ser., 1983, vol. 4, No 4, p. 79-82.[2] Stasyuk I.V., Biletskii I.N., Styahar O.N. Pressure induced phase transi-tion in KD2PO4 crystals. // Ukr. Fiz. Zh., 1986, vol. 31, No 4, p. 567-571.(in Russian)[3] Stasyuk I.V., Levitskii R.R., Zachek I.R., Moina A.P., Duda A.S. Hy-drostatic pressure inuence on phase transition and physical propertiesof KD2PO4-type ferroelectrics. // Cond.Matt.Phys., 1996, vol.8, p. 129-256.[4] Stasyuk I.V., Levitskii R.R., Zachek I.R., Moina A.P., Duda A.S. Hydro-static pressure inuence on phase transition and physical properties ofKD2PO4-type ferroelectrics. / Preprint, ICMP-96-12E, Lviv, 1996, 42 p.[5] Nelmes R.J. Structural studies of KDP and the KDP-type transition byneutron and X-ray di�raction: 1970{1985. // Ferroelectrics, 1987, vol. 71,p. 87-123.[6] Tibbals J.E., Nelmes R.J., McIntyre G.J. The crystal structure of tetrag-onal KH2PO4 and KD2PO4 as a function of temperature and pressure.// J.Phys.C: Solid State. Phys., 1982, vol. 15, p. 37-58.[7] Levitskii R.R., Zachek I.R., Mits I.Ye. Thermodynamics and longitudinalrelaxation of ferroelectrics K(HxD1�x)2PO4. / Preprint, ITP-87-114R,Kiev, 1987, 48 p (in Russian).
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Figure 5: The pressure dependence of the transition temperatureTc of a K(H0:13D0:87)2PO4 crystal under the stresses �3,�1+2 and �h at di�erent values of 2�1=�0 (bar�1): 1 {�1:4 � 10�4; 2 { �0:7 � 10�4; 3 { �0:17 � 10�4 [5] 4 {0:7 � 10�4.
Figure 6: The pressure dependence of the strains "1(l) at T < Tc(a) � T > Tc (b): 1 { "1(l); 2 { "2(l); 3 { "3(l); (l=3, 1+2,h).
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Figure 7: The temperature dependence of the spontaneous polariza-tion Ps(3) (a) and Ps(1+2) (b) of a K(H0:13D0:87)2PO4 crys-tal at di�erent pressures p(kbar): 1, �[12] (x = 0:84) { 0.001;2 { 0.2; 3 { 0.5; 4 { 1.0.
Figure 8: The temperature (�T = T � Tc) dependence of thespontaneous polarization Ps(3), Ps(h) and Ps(1+2) of aK(H0:13D0:87)2PO4 crystal at di�erent pressures p(kbar):1 { 0.001; 2 { 1.0.
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Figure 9: The temperature dependence of the piezocoe�cientse3i(3) (a) and e3i(1+2) (b) of a K(H0:13D0:87)2PO4 crys-tal at di�erent pressures p(kbar): 0.001 { a; 0.2 { b. 1 {e31; 2 { e32; 3 { e33.
Figure 10: The temperature dependence of the piezocoe�cientsd3i(3)(a) and d3i(1+2) (b) of a K(H0:13D0:87)2PO4 crys-tal at di�erent pressures p(kbar): 0.001 { a; 0.2 { b. 1 {d31; 2 { d32; 3 { d33.
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Figure 11: The temperature dependence of the piezocoe�cientsg3i(3) (a) and g3i(1+2) (b) of a K(H0:13D0:87)2PO4 crys-tal at di�erent pressures p(kbar): 0.001 { a; 0.2 { b. 1 {g31; 2 { g32; 3 { g33.
Figure 12: The temperature dependence of the piezocoe�cientsh3i(3) (a) and h3i(1+2) (b) of a K(H0:13D0:87)2PO4 crys-tal at di�erent pressures p(kbar): 0.001 { a; 0.2 { b. 1 {h31; 2 { h32; 3 { h33.
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Figure 13: The temperature dependence of the attributedto a deuteron subsystem speci�c heat �Cp of aK(H0:13D0:87)2PO4 crystal at di�erent pressuresp(kbar): 1, �[13] { 0.001, 2 { 0.2.
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Figure 14: The temperature dependence of the inverse longitudinalstatic dielectric permittivity "�13 (0; T; �3), "�13 (0; T; h) (a)and "�13 (0; T; �12) (b) of a K(H0:13D0:87)2PO4 crystal at dif-ferent pressures p(kbar): a) 1, 4 [14], { 0.001; 2,4 { 1; 3 {0.5; b) 1, 4 [14] { 0.001; 2 { 0.5.
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Figure 15: The temperature dependence of the transversestatic dielectric permittivity "1(0; T; �3) of aK(H0:13D0:87)2PO4 crystal at di�erent pressuresp(kbar) and di�erent values of deformation po-tentials  ai: 1 { 1 kbar,  11 =  12 = 1000 K, 13 = �1000 K; 2, �[15] { 0.001; 3 { 1 kbar, 11 =  12 = �5000 K,  13 = 10000 K.
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